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1.0 INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 

GE Hitachi Nuclear Energy Americas, L.L.C. (GEH) operates a nuclear facility located in 
Sunol, California. For the purpose of this document, the facility, Vallecitos Nuclear 
Center, is identified as VNC. The primary purpose of the VNC is the source fabrication, 
handling, and distribution of radioisotopes as authorized in California License 0017-01. 

This Decommissioning Funding Plan (DFP) is prepared and submitted pursuant to 
10CFR 70.25 to demonstrate financial capability to support decommissioning 
associated with NRC Special Nuclear Material license SNM-960 activities conducted at 
VNC. It was prepared in general accordance with NUREG–1757, Consolidated NMSS 
Decommissioning Guidance, Volume 3:  Financial Assurance, Recordkeeping, and 
Timeliness. 

This DFP includes: 

• Site location and facility descriptions,  

• Operational features relevant to decommissioning, 

• General decommissioning criteria,  

• The technical approach for decontamination, dismantlement, waste 
management and final release activities,LM 

• Key assumptions used for development of the cost estimates,  

• Facility-specific cost estimates for decommissioning, and  

• Adjustment of cost estimate and funding level. 

These estimates were developed with an independent third-party engineering firm 
experienced in preparing DFPs and completing decommissioning-related services for 
the nuclear industry.  Methods employed to validate the level of effort required for 
decommissioning and amounts of wastes expected to be generated include a site 
reconnaissance and measurements, scaling factors from building volumes and 
footprints, interviews with site personnel, and comparisons to previous other 
decommissioning projects.  The accuracy and appropriateness of the methods used to 
estimate costs of decommissioning have been demonstrated to be reasonable based on 
work performed by GEH on similar installations.  The estimates are based on existing 
facility conditions and consider interim decontamination and dismantlement activities 
that have been completed. 

A summary of the cost estimate is provided in Table 1.1. Details behind the cost 
estimate are provided in Section 6. A description of how the cost estimate will be 
adjusted over time is provided in Section 7. Financial assurance for decommissioning 
costs is provided by General Electric (GE) Corporation as a parent company of GEH, 
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and the financial instruments supporting the parent guarantee are included with this 
document. 

It is the intent of GEH to decommission the facility so as to reduce the level of 
radioactivity remaining in the facility to residual levels that are suitable for unrestricted 
release in accordance with the criteria for decommissioning in 10CFR 20.1401 and 
20.1402, and for NRC license termination pursuant to 10CFR 70.38. 

Release criteria for building surfaces and soils will be established and approved as part 
of the development and approval of the Decommissioning Plan.  

 

Table 1.1 Decommissioning Cost Estimate Summary 
SNM-960 

Category Est. Cost ($K) 
Planning and Preparation [[ 
Decontamination and Dismantlement  
Final Survey  
Waste Packing and Shipping  
Waste Disposal  
Equipment and Supplies  
Laboratory Costs  
Insurance  
Utilities/Telephone/Shared Services  
NRC Inspection/Interface  
Travel and Living Expenses  
Subtotal  
25% Contingency ]] 
Total [[                ]] 
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2.0 SITE LOCATION AND FACILITY DESCRIPTION 

VNC is located near the center of the Pleasanton quadrangle of Alameda County, 
California. The site is east of San Francisco Bay, approximately 35 air miles east-
southeast of San Francisco and 20 air miles north of San Jose. The site is indicated on 
the area map, Figure 2.1. The properties surrounding the site are primarily used for 
agriculture, with some residences, primarily west of the property. The nearest sizeable 
towns are Pleasanton, with a population of approximately 72,000, located 4.1 miles to 
the north-northwest and Livermore with a population of approximately 82,000, located 
6.2 miles to the northeast.  

The site is on the north side of Vallecitos Road (State Route 84), which is a two and 
four-lane paved highway. A Union Pacific railroad line lies about two miles west of the 
site. There is light industrial activity within a 10-mile radius of the plant. San Jose 
(20 miles south), Oakland (30 miles northwest) and San Francisco (35 miles northwest) 
are major industrial centers. 

The property boundary is fenced with 3-strand barbed wire and posted “No 
Trespassing”. The front of the site is fenced with 8-foot commercial chain-link fencing 
which wraps around to the west past Building 103 and terminates to the rear at a major 
ditch and to the east completely around Buildings 102 and 102A. 
A security gate at the entrance provides access control to the site. Hillside Storage is 
also fenced with 8-foot commercial chain link fencing. [[ 

]]. 

The VNC site consists of approximately 1,600 acres, about one-third of which is 
relatively flat. Approximately 1,400 acres of the site are leased for raising feed crops 
and cattle grazing. The site is located in the Livermore Upland physiographic area. The 
majority of the site is undeveloped with hills ranging in elevation from the 1,000 to 1,300 
feet above mean sea level. Approximately 135 acres located in the southwest corner of 
the property and situated between the 400 and 600-foot topographic contours are 
developed. The property is not located within a 100-year flood zone. 

Geological faults exist in the East Bay area. Earth tremors are an occasional occurrence 
in all parts of the Bay Area. The VNC site property contains a branch of the Hayward 
fault. Very small tremors can be measured daily using very sensitive instruments; 
however, very seldom are tremors of a magnitude that they are noticed.  There have 
been no significant damages at the VNC site from any of the earth tremors to date. 

Seasonal rainfall in the area is responsible for one other minor environmental related 
threat to the site in that certain parts of the year are particularly dry. During these dry 
periods the grasses become dormant and dry and are subject to grass fires. At VNC 
cattle are pastured on a large portion of the site to keep the grasses to a minimum. 
Firebreaks are plowed along roadways. The use of vehicles on rural parts of the 
property is controlled and the site fire brigade is trained to combat grass fires and 
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incipient stage building fires. The local fire departments are also well-trained and 
equipped to deal with these potential fire dangers. 

The property is drained by ditches leading to Vallecitos Creek. This creek discharges to 
Arroyo de la Laguna near the north end of Sunol Valley, two or three miles southwest of 
the property. 

 
Figure 2.1 Area Map (Not to Scale) 
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2.1 Facility Included in Decommissioning Funding Plan 

This section includes a description of the principal facility covered by this DFP [[ 
                                                             ]]. The location of this facility on the VNC site is 
shown in Figure 2.2.  

This DFP includes the Hillside Storage Facility [[ 

 

 

                                                                  ]]. 

 

 

 

 
Figure 2.2 Vallecitos Nuclear Center (Not to Scale) 
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Figure 2.3 Hillside Material Storage Facility Area 
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The area surrounding the building, referred to as the staging area/cask storage area is 
being transferred to the California radioactive materials license (0017 -01 ). A separate 
DFP for the Hillside Staging Area/Cask Storage Area has been submitted to the 
California Department of Public Health, Radiologic Health Branch (RHB). 

Figure 2.4 Hillside Storage Facility Interior 

2.2 Other Facilities on the VNC Site 

As discussed below, there are other facilities at the VNC site that are being transferred 
to the California radioactive materials license or are covered by existing licenses. These 
facilities include the Radioactive Materials Laboratory (RML, Buildings 102 and 1 02A); 
the Metallurgy, Chemistry and Ceramics Laboratory (Building 1 03), the Hillside Storage 
Facility staging/cask storage area; and the Waste Evaporation Plant (WEP, Buildings 
304 and 349). A separate DFP has been prepared for these facilities and submitted to 
the California RHB. Descriptions of these facilities are provided below. 

The RML includes several operations involving materials emitting high radiation levels. 
Building 102 contains the hot cells and related activities. Building 1 02A contains the 
ventilation equipment. Most of the work at the RML involves by-product materials under 
the existing California license. In addition, small quantities (less than a critical mass) of 
Special Nuclear Material (SNM) fuel are handled for engineering evaluation . The Hot 
Cells are highly shielded work cells that are operated with remote manipulators. The 

GE HITACHI NUCLEAR ENERGY AMERICAS, LLC PAGE DATE 11/30/12 Page 
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Radio Chemistry Laboratory within the RML is a laboratory area for performing 
radiochemical analysis on samples prepared in the RML. The Maintenance Shop 
includes decontamination, hot shop work and manipulator repair. The Waste Compactor 
processes dry active waste (< 200 mR @ contact and may contain trace amounts of 
SNM that is placed in drums or casks for disposal or storage. In addition there is Dry Pit 
Storage, and a Storage Pool. 

The Metallurgy, Chemistry, and Ceramics Laboratory (Building 103) is a two-story 
building consisting of offices and laboratories to handle quantities of radioactive 
materials that are typically less than 1 gm U-235. Individual laboratory room inventories 
are limited and included in the inventory control program to assure that the license limit 
is not exceeded. The functions served by this facility are analytical chemistry services, 
and research and development.  

The Hillside Storage Staging /Cask Storage Area surrounds the material storage facility 
and is the area where the initial de-packaging of irradiated fuel samples begins before 
transfer to the hot cells in Building 102 and where shipping casks are prepared for 
shipment or stored. The Hillside Storage Cask Staging & Storage Area (shown in Figure 
2.3) is included under the California radioactive materials license.  

The WEP (Buildings 304 & 349) is located adjacent to the deactivated Vallecitos Boiling 
Water Reactor (VBWR) site. The WEP is used to evaporate, concentrate and solidify 
liquid radioactive wastes generated at VNC prior to transfer to authorized waste 
disposal firms or waste burial sites. Such wastes may contain minute quantities of SNM. 
Building 304 is used to store high radiation level waste (waste drums greater than 
100 mR/Hr) prior to transport to burial. The area is classified as a High Radiation Area 
and is posted accordingly.  

There are other facilities located on the VNC site that are excluded from this DFP and 
are covered by other NRC licenses. These include the DPR-1 VBWR, TR-1 GE Test 
Reactor (GETR), and DR-10 Empire State Atomic Development Agency Vallecitos 
Experimental Superheat Reactor (EVESR). All of these test and production reactors are 
in SAFESTOR status and will remain so until ongoing nuclear activities are terminated 
and the entire site can be decommissioned. The R-33 Nuclear Test Reactor (NTR) is an 
active test reactor engaged primarily in neutron radiography under a separate NRC 
license. 

The Building 106 Engineering Shop Building contains Engineering Shop Operations, 
which includes various maintenance shops (e.g., machine, carpentry, electric, 
maintenance support), and instrument calibration facilities.  

The Building 104 Warehouse and Training Building is used for warehousing and training 
and no activity associated with regulated material is conducted in this building.  

Building 107 RCRA Waste Storage Building is the hazardous waste and chemical 
storage facility. No radioactive materials or licensed activities are allowed in this 
building. Activities in this building and the materials stored here pose no threat to the 
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safe handling of nuclear material associated with California agreement state license (CA 
0017-01) authorized activities. 

The 400 Area consists of two buildings, 400 and 401. It is devoted to offices, and non-
radioactive materials laboratories.  
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3.0 OPERATIONAL FEATURES RELEVANT TO DECOMMISSIONING  

Radiation protection equipment currently used to measure and evaluate radiological 
samples will be available during decommissioning. 
A fire protection system will be available throughout the decommissioning operations.  
As needed, this consists of fire alarm boxes, sprinkler systems, hoses, extinguishers, 
pumps, and [[ 

     ]]. Personnel fire protection equipment such as respiratory protection 
equipment and rain gear will be maintained and available, as required.  

Additionally, fire response capability by outside agencies is available as needed. 
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4.0 TECHNICAL APPROACH FOR DECONTAMINATION, 
DISMANTLEMENT, WASTE MANAGEMENT, AND FINAL 
RELEASE 

Archival records of modifications and/or incidents relative to radioactive or hazardous 
materials contamination will be reviewed to identify information that may be important to 
the decommissioning activities. 

For areas where radioactive material is currently or previously used, surveys will be 
performed with instrumentation capable of detecting surface contamination above 
release limits. In addition, core samples will be taken as necessary at intervals in the 
areas to monitor for any contamination. Prior to release of the areas, contamination will 
be reduced to releasable levels or recovered and shipped for burial. 

4.1 General Decommissioning Guidelines 

• It is the intent of GEH to decommission the facility so as to reduce the level of 
radioactivity remaining in the facility to residual levels that are suitable for 
unrestricted release in accordance with the criteria for decommissioning in 
10CFR 20.1401 and 20.1402, and for NRC license termination pursuant to 
10CFR 70.38. 

• Release criteria for building surfaces and soils will be established and approved 
as part of the development and approval of the Decommissioning Plan. 

• Decommissioning activities will include the cleaning and removal of radioactive 
and hazardous waste contamination that may be present on materials, 
equipment and structures. Cleaning effectiveness will be assured by 
verification. 

• A reasonable effort will be made to eliminate residual contamination as part of 
the decommissioning activities in accordance with the provisions of “As Low As 
Reasonably Achievable” (ALARA). 

• Radioactivity on equipment or surfaces will not be covered by paint, plating, or 
other covering material unless contamination levels are below the limits 
specified in Decommissioning Plan prior to applying the covering. Other limits 
may be applied at the time of decommissioning to assure compliance with dose 
based limits.  

• The radioactivity on the interior surfaces of pipes, drain lines, and ductwork 
shall be determined by making measurements at traps, and other appropriate 
access points, provided that contamination at these locations is likely to be 
representative of contamination on the interior of the pipes, drain lines, or 
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ductwork. Surfaces of premises, equipment, or scrap which are likely to be 
contaminated but are of such size, construction, or location that the surfaces 
are inaccessible for purposes of measurement will be presumed to be 
contaminated in excess of the limits. 

• Special requests may be made to NRC to authorize the release of premises, 
equipment, or scrap having surfaces contaminated in excess of the limits 
specified. This may include, but may not be limited to, special circumstances 
such as razing of buildings or transferring of premises or equipment to another 
organization continuing work with radioactive materials. 

• Radiation exposure limits will be consistent with allowable limits specified in 
10CFR 20. 

• Shipments of radioactive materials associated with decommissioning will 
conform to the applicable regulations of Title 49 Code of Federal Regulations 
for transporting hazardous materials. 

• Prior to release for unrestricted use, a comprehensive radiation survey will 
establish that contamination levels and dose rates are within the limits 
approved in the Decommissioning Plan. 

• Independent reviews of the premises will be made to verify that hazardous 
waste and radioactive contamination have been removed to acceptable levels 
and that the premises meet regulatory release limits. 

 

4.2 General Decontamination and Cleaning Methods 

Removal of radioactive material from contaminated surfaces will be accomplished in 
three ways: (1) physical cleaning of the surface, (2) using chemicals to dissolve surface 
films containing radioactive materials or (3) removing the surface of the structure itself. 

Physical cleaning methods include sweeping, vacuuming, hand wiping, sandblasting, 
and washing with various cleansing agents. Chemical decontamination methods use 
acid or basic solutions to dissolve residual contamination from surfaces. If physical 
cleaning and chemical decontamination techniques do not reduce contamination levels 
on equipment and/or building surfaces to acceptable radioactivity release levels, or are 
unfeasible, it will be necessary to either use more extensive methods, such as 
sandblasting or scraping that physically removes surface layers, or to remove the item 
for burial. 

Removal of contamination from sealed porous surfaces, such as painted walls and 
floors, asphalt, tank exteriors, and other surfaces, will be accomplished using a variety 
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of techniques. For removable contamination, vacuuming or simple sweeping 
compounds are often effective. For more fixed contamination, various cleansing 
compounds combined with hand wiping, hand scrubbing, and/or power scrubbing 
techniques will be utilized. 

Degreasing agents may be used in removing contamination films from surfaces. 
Organic solvents have an advantage of not being corrosive to equipment and electrical 
connections. 

Variable pressure, high or low-velocity liquid jets can be effective for some types of 
decontamination work. The device can be operated by one person, at pressures up to 
30,000 psi, using a hand-held jet lance. Typical tools and equipment used for 
dismantlement and decontamination are listed in Table 4.1. 

 
Table 4.1  Typical Dismantlement Tools and Equipment 
 

Oxyacetylene Torch 
Guillotine Pipe Saw 
Tube Cutter 
Ratcheting Pipe Cutter 
Reciprocating Saw 
Nibbler 
Assorted Tools (Impact Wrenches, Bolt Cutters, etc.) 
High-Velocity Liquid Jet 
Low-Velocity Liquid Jet 
Hydraulic Concrete Surface Spalling Device 
Concrete Drills 
Electric/Pneumatic Hammers 
Portable A Frames 
Portable Wash Tanks 
Portable Greenhouse Erection Kit 
Portable Spray Cleaning Booth 
Portable Power Brushes 
Portable Abrasive Blasting Unit 

Chemical solutions identified as decontamination agents and compatible with the 
available waste treatment processes and with materials used in the system may be 
used during decontamination. Consideration will be given to cost and environmental 
impact. 

Concrete surfaces in the plant which are contaminated to a depth of a few centimeters 
and that cannot be cleaned to an acceptable release level by surface wiping or washing 
techniques will be physically removed and packaged for disposal. Several criteria will be 
considered in selecting a concrete removal method. The selected method will facilitate 
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control of airborne contamination and minimize the potential for personnel exposure to 
radioactivity. The size and weight of removed materials will be controlled to facilitate 
packaging and shipping for disposal. 

 

4.3 Facility Specific Decommissioning Considerations 

The most significant work associated with the Hillside Material Storage Facility and 
building decommissioning is the removal of the waste material presently stored in the 
facility. The waste material is [[ 

               ]]. 

The waste removal process consists of two primary tasks:  Waste process development 
and preparation, and shipment of waste packages. Because disposal of the waste 
material is the responsibility of the US Department of Energy, disposal costs are not 
applicable to this DFP. 

Waste process development and preparation includes development of procedures and 
associated design review. The costs in the planning and preparation phase include the 
design and fabrication of waste shipping racks, and completion of an engineering 
assessment for certification of the waste packages. 

The preparation, packaging and shipping of the waste packages is more substantial 
effort. This work effort will consist of [[ 

 

               ]]. 

After completion of the waste material removal process, the [[                       ]] will be 
surveyed. The support buildings may contain slight contamination and 
decommissioning/removal will not be difficult. [[ 

 

]]. 

The area outside of the Hillside Storage Facility/building but inside the controlled area 
fence (i.e., the staging and cask storage area) is authorized by the California license 
and is not included in this DFP. A separate DFP that includes the staging/cask storage 
area has been prepared and submitted.  
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4.4 Radiological and Industrial Safety 

During decommissioning activities, worker exposures and potential release pathways 
will be controlled and monitored in accordance with internal procedures, license 
conditions and regulatory requirements. Many aspects of current programs used for 
production will be maintained. 

The criticality accident alarm system (CAAS), which provides real-time monitoring 
wherever SNM is handled or stored on the plant site, will continue to be operationally 
maintained to assure that the system will provide an alarm in the unlikely event a 
criticality occurs. The CAAS will remain active as long as the monitoring system is 
needed. An interim emergency response plan will be prepared prior to the start of the 
decommissioning activities. 

Another safety system that will be essential during decontamination is the fire alarm 
system with fire alarm boxes strategically placed throughout the site. After being 
triggered, the system currently sends out a coded alarm that identifies the area of the 
fire. Activities during decommissioning such as cutting, dismantling and non-routine 
trash accumulation will make this safety system essential. 

Necessary environmental monitoring programs established during the operation of the 
plant will continue during the decommissioning activities to assure that contaminants 
are being contained. Samples currently are taken at the stack release points, from soil 
around the site, at the dam or discharge point, and from wells around the site. These 
samples will be analyzed for specific contaminants. A history of data has been 
generated to provide a reference point for the evaluation of the effectiveness of the 
environmental monitoring program during decommissioning. 

Radiation exposure to employees will be monitored through existing programs, such as 
issuance of personnel monitoring devices, air sampling of airborne contamination, and 
routine bioassays. These programs will continue to be maintained to meet the 
regulatory requirements specified in 10CFR 20.  

Workers who are trained in radiation protection practices and contamination control 
techniques will perform decontamination activities. Protective clothing will be available 
in sufficient quantities to allow for personnel contamination control. Various types of 
respirators will be available to provide the degree of protection necessary for the 
decontamination job being performed, ranging from half-mask respirators to supplied air 
hoods or masks. 

For jobs requiring dismantlement of heavily contaminated items, isolation tents with 
portable blowers and high efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters may be utilized. 
Tenting techniques may also be employed for decontamination activities where 
significant dusting potential exists. 
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4.5 Waste Management 

Contaminated material will have to be removed during decommissioning. If these 
materials cannot be treated or decontaminated to acceptable levels, they will be 
properly packaged and shipped to an authorized disposal site or disposed of in a 
manner authorized by the NRC. 

Contaminated waste materials that will be generated during decommissioning include: 

• concrete rubble, 
• soil, and 
• miscellaneous noncombustible materials. 

All shipments of radioactive material will be made in compliance with federal, state, and 
local regulations. DOT and NRC transportation regulations establish container 
requirements, dose rate limits and handling procedures to ensure the safety of the 
public and transportation workers during shipment of radioactive materials. Current 
federal regulations applicable to the transport of radioactive materials are: 

• Title 49 Code of Federal Regulations Part 170-179 (49CFR 170-179) - 
Department of Transportation regulations governing the transport of 
hazardous materials. 

• 10CFR 71 - NRC regulations governing the packaging and shipment of 
radioactive materials. 

In addition, for highway transport, state agencies regulate vehicle sizes and weights 
and, in some cases, transportation routes and times of travel. 

All hazardous waste will be packaged in safe containers commensurate with the hazard 
involved in order to meet regulatory packaging, shipping, and burial requirements. 
Materials handling will be done according to procedures for transfer, storage, 
preparation and shipping. 

 

4.6 Final Release 

As areas/buildings are being decontaminated, contamination surveys will be made to 
determine the degree to which decontamination has been effective. Upon completion of 
all decommissioning activities a final site survey will be performed to determine the level 
of residual material. It is intended to demonstrate that applicable limits have been 
achieved, and that the premises may be released for unrestricted use. 

A detailed survey report will be prepared which identifies the premises, describes the 
scope of the survey, and reports the findings of the survey in specified units. A copy of 
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this survey report will be submitted to the NRC and the State of California RHB 
requesting release of the site for unrestricted use. 
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5.0 KEY DECOMMISSIONING AND COST ESTIMATE ASSUMPTIONS 

Assumptions relative to the decommissioning cost estimate are as follows: 
1. The plant will have had normal operations in the interim prior to decommissioning, 

i.e., no unplanned events have occurred to substantially disrupt the condition of the 
facility at the time of decommissioning. 

2. Decommissioning activities will take place promptly on cessation of operations 
without multiyear storage-for-decay periods. 

3. An independent third-party contractor will perform decommissioning activities. 
4. This DCE covers only those costs associated terminating NRC License Number 

SNM-960. It does not address any non-radiological contaminated hazardous 
materials including asbestos that may be on site, or the removal of non-radiological 
contaminated buildings, systems, or components, or preparing the site for 
beneficial reuse. 

5. Dismantling will be programmed and time phased to maintain waste segregation, 
decontamination and monitoring capabilities for as long as required. 

6. Decommissioning activities will include consideration of the latest technology for 
decontamination techniques and equipment in order to utilize those features that 
are the most cost effective and efficient. 

7. Decommissioning costs are calculated in 2012 dollars. 
8. Decommissioning activities will take place over a 2.75 year period, broken down as 

follows: 
a. 6 months to plan and complete characterization activities; 
b. 12 months of pre-planning activities during which the Decommissioning Plan 

is prepared and submitted to the NRC for review and approval; 
c. 8 months to conduct the decommissioning activities, and  
d. 7 months to perform the Final Status Survey and prepare the final report, and 

review and approval by the NRC followed termination of the license. 
9. A contingency factor of 25% is applied. 
10. Insurance for the facility is based on actual insurance premiums. 
11. Planning and preparation costs include preparation of documentation for regulatory 

agencies, submittal of decommissioning plan to NRC, development of work plans, 
procurement of special equipment, staff training, and characterization of 
radiological condition of the facility. 

12. All Class A waste including mixed waste will be trucked to the [[ 
]], in top loading intermodals. 
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13. Assumed mode of transportation for waste is by truck. 
14. The estimate does not include credit for material scrap value. 
15. Lab fees include sample transport, testing and analysis at an offsite third party 

laboratory. 
16. The cost of regulatory licensing and inspection services includes reviews, 

approvals, ongoing inspections and final license termination and is estimated 
based on the current hourly rate of $274 established by the NRC. The fees also 
include ORISE and NRC costs to review the final site survey. Any future increases 
in NRC staff hourly rates should be well bounded by the 25% contingency but will 
be factored into future cost estimates. 

17. Restoration of contaminated areas on facility grounds and site stabilization are 
assumed to not be required. 

18. [[ 
 
 
 
 

]]. 

19. Insurance and utility rates are based on actual current rates. 
20. With respect to subsurface material containing residual radioactivity, there are no 

known areas of confirmed soil or groundwater contamination associated with 
licensed activities covered by this DFP. Restoration of contaminated areas on 
facility grounds and site stabilization are assumed to not be required. Nonetheless, 
as a conservative measure, this DFP includes the removal and disposal of soil and 
concrete [[ 

]]. 

21. For contaminated concrete areas, it is assumed that one inch would be removed 
and for asphalt areas, four inches of asphalt would be removed to decontaminate 
the area. If specific information is available at the time of this estimate that 
indicates that contamination has migrated more or less deeply into the surfaces, 
those actual number will be used. 
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6.0 DECOMMISSIONING COST ESTIMATES 

The estimated total cost for the decommissioning of the facilities licensed under SNM-
960 [[                                               ]] (in 2012 
dollars). The bases for the decommissioning cost estimate are provided in the Tables 
6.1 through 6.8. The estimated total cost is based on the assumptions stated in Section 
5 of this plan and assumes an efficient decommissioning activity, but a conservative 25-
percent contingency is added to allow for unforeseen problems that might arise during 
the activity. 

These estimates were developed with an independent third-party engineering firm 
experienced in preparing DFPs and completing decommissioning-related services for 
the nuclear industry.  Methods employed to validate the level of effort required for 
decommissioning and amounts of wastes expected to be generated include a site 
reconnaissance and measurements, scaling factors from building volumes and 
footprints, interviews with site personnel, and comparisons to previous other 
decommissioning projects.  The accuracy and appropriateness of the methods used to 
estimate costs of decommissioning have been demonstrated to be reasonable based on 
work performed by GEH on similar installations.  The estimates are based on existing 
facility conditions and consider interim decontamination and dismantlement activities 
that have been completed. 

Since 2003 GEH has engaged in liability-reduction activities across its facilities. These 
efforts have further validated that the prepared estimates are conservative and 
reasonable. In these activities the projected actual costs have consistently been in line 
with the estimated cost. These include the removal of over 10,000 cubic feet of debris 
from the former vaporization area of the Wilmington facility, the removal of more than 
1,000,000 cubic feet of soil like material from the Wilmington facility, the removal of over 
13,000 cubic feet of material from the VBWR in Vallecitos, CA and the removal of over 
26,000 cubic feet of material from the process canyons in Morris, IL. Contract labor and 
the management model described herein were used to complete these projects and the 
costs were comparable to the expected cost for labor, packaging, shipment and burial of 
the materials. The planning and professional cost associated with the future 
decommissioning of the sites was unaffected by this experience and continued to 
accrete due to inflation over the period of material removal. 

The decommissioning activities have been divided into three phases. The first of these 
is the Planning and Preparation Phase. This phase consists of preparing a 
characterization survey plan for the areas included in the license. Once this plan is 
approved, the characterization survey will be performed. A characterization report will 
be prepared based on the results of the survey and will be used for further planning and 
document preparation. All documents associated with the decontamination and 
dismantling activities will be prepared as part of this phase. This includes the 
decommissioning plan, work plans, operating procedures and other operational 
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documents. This phase will also include the procurement of long lead-time equipment 
and operational supplies. 

The second phase is the Decontamination and Dismantling Phase that consists mainly 
of the actual operations necessary to render the facilities to a state where they can be 
released from regulatory control. This will include the remedial radiation surveys to 
ensure that all release criteria have been met. This phase includes the activities 
associated with the mobilization of workers to the site to perform the decontamination 
and dismantling activities. This will include training and establishing work areas, safety 
controls and appropriate administrative areas. 

The third phase is the Final Survey Phase. This will be the formal survey to ensure that 
all regulatory requirements have been met. It will involve a radiological survey of all 
areas associated with the decommissioning activities. It will also include the 
demobilization of workers and equipment from the site. During this phase, all associated 
documents involved with the termination of the license will be prepared and submitted to 
the regulatory authority. 

 

Table 6.1 Dimensions of Facility Components - Hillside Storage Facility – Bunker 
Area 

Components/Areas Dimensions 
Volume Requiring 

Decontamination or 
Disposal (ft3) 

[[   

   

   

  ]] 
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Table 6.2 Planning and Preparation (Work Days) 
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Regulatory Agencies 

[[              

Submission of 
Decommissioning Plan              

Development of Work 
Plans             

Procurement of Special 
Equipment             

Staff Training             

Characterization of 
Radiological Condition 
of the Facility 

            

Totals            ]] 
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Table 6.3 Decontamination or Dismantling of Radioactive Facility Components 
(Work Days) 

Activity 
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Equipment/ Component 
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Remedial Radiation 
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Totals            ]] 

 

Table 6.4 Final Radiation Survey (Work Days) 
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Final Radiation 
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Table 6.5 Total Work Days by Labor Category 

Activity 
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Planning and Preparation Totals [[            

Decon/ Dismantlement Totals             

Final Radiation Survey Totals             

Totals            ]] 

 

Table 6.6 Worker Unit Cost Schedule 

Labor Category Labor Rate ($/hour) Labor Rate ($/day) 
Project Leader [[  
Crew Leader   
RSO / CHP   
Labor Superintendent   
Waste broker   
Security   
Radiological Engineer   
Licensing / MC&A   
Clerical   
Industrial  Safety Engineer   
Craft labor   
RP Technician  ]] 
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Table 6.7 Total Labor Costs by Major Decommissioning Task  
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Planning and Preparation 
Totals [[             

Decon/ Dismantlement 
Totals              

Final Radiation Survey 
Totals              

Totals             

             ]] 
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Table 6.8 Packaging, Shipping, and Disposal of Radioactive Wastes 

Waste Type 
Waste 

Volume 
(ft3) 

Number 
Containers 

Container 
Type 

Container 
Cost1 

Container 
Loading 

Cost2 

Transportation 
Cost3 

Burial Cost 
($/ft3) 

Total 
Burial Cost 

Total 
Disposal 

Cost 

Debris [[  

 

      

Oversize 
Debris         

Soil and Soil-
like Debris         

Totals        ]] 

 

Table Notes:  

1. Container cost based on [[      ]]. 

2. Container loading cost based [[                   ]]. 

3. Transportation cost based on [[         ]]. 
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7.0 ADJUSTMENT OF COST ESTIMATES AND FUNDING LEVEL 

The cost estimate is reviewed and adjusted annually. The cost estimate is updated to 
reflect completed dismantlement activities, current contamination levels, inflation, 
changes in waste disposal costs, prices of goods and services, changes in 
decommissioning techniques, and any other relevant changes in facility conditions.  

Checklists are used to validate the cost estimate taking into consideration twelve key 
factors of interest to determine if changes are warranted. For example, one checklist 
includes questions as to whether waste volumes should be adjusted due to current 
contamination levels or facility modifications. Another checklist accounts for any 
remediation activities that may have occurred that impacted waste volumes or labor. In 
addition, several other categories are reviewed including labor rates, disposal rates, 
transportation costs, inflation rates, and shared services (insurance, fees, and utilities) 
and are adjusted as necessary.  

Every three years a more detailed review is performed that includes review and 
validation of assumptions. These reviews meet the applicable requirements of 
10CFR 70.25(e). 
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8.0 CERTIFICATION OF FINANCIAL ASSURANCE 

The current decommissioning cost is estimated to be $10.5 million (2012). This cost is 
considered to be small compared to the total assets of the GE Corporation. Therefore, it 
is unlikely GE would be unable to meet the financial commitment generally associated 
with the decommissioning activities outlined and estimated above.  

The Corporate commitment to provide the resources for the decommissioning activities 
is documented in a letter shown in Figure 8.1 and its attachments, which was updated 
and provided to the NRC on March 14, 2012. This letter is updated annually.  

In addition, in accordance with 10CFR 30 Appendix A.III.D, GEH is establishing a 
Master Standby Trust Agreement with [[                           ]] for the benefit of 
the NRC in the case of default or inability to direct decommissioning activities by the 
guarantor (GE Corporation).  
  



Figure 8.1 Parent Guarantee Documentation 

March 14, 2012 

U S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Director. Office of Nuclear Materiii:ll Safety and Safeguards 
11555 Rockville Pike 
Rockville, MD 20852 

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Dtrector. Offic~ of Nuclear Reactor Regulation 
11555 Rockvllle Pike 
Rockville. MD 20852 

'"' J:!S.t·Y..lt~:l: i..;rf'J..li"-'2 
ff!~cf;i:'ij, u ,Jf.t!.::~ 

{:";A 

Subject: General Electric Company Parent -· Guarantee of Funds fur Decommissioning: 
Updated Letter from Chief Financial Officer to Demonstrate Flnanci<~f Aswrance 

ram the cnief financial officer of the General Electric Company. 1 River Road. 

Schenectady, N.Y. 12345, a C'-Orporatfon Thisleuer provides an update of this firm's linancial 

assurance ol decommissioning funding for certain licenses. as spedfled in 10 CFR Parts 50. 70 

and 72. 

This firm guarantees. through too parent company guarantee submitted herewith to 

demonstrate compliance under 10 CFR Parts 50, 70and 72, the decommissioning of certain 

facilities owned e>r o~rated by subsidiaries of this firm. I hereby cr.rnfy that GeMral f:leetnc 

Company is currently a going concern and that it possesses a positive tangible net worth in ihe 

amounl of $31,745,000,000. The current cost estimates or certifi~>d amoorrts tor 

decommissioning. so guaranteed, are shown In Attachment 1. 

The General Electric Company ls requ;red to file a Form 10-K w!th tfle U.S. Securities 

and Exchange Commission for the latest fiscal year The fiscal year of the General Electric 

Company ends on December 31. The figures on the Financial Test II (Attachment 2) that are 

marked with an asterisk are derived from the General Electric Company's independently 
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us.~/'<( 

t~·J~·~~ .... 1.1;, ?Dl2 
Poge 2oi ;> 

audited. year-end finaneia' statements and fomnotes for the latest completed fiscal year, ended 

December 31, 2011. .4. copy of the most recent financial statement is enclosed. 

I hereby cerbfy tnat the content of this letter and attachments are true and correct to the 

best of my knowledge. 

Keith S. Sherin 
Vice Chairman and Chief Financial Officer 
March 14, 2012 

Effective date of Parent Guarantee: ._4arcf' 14. 2012 

A!tachrnents: 
1. list of Licensed Facilities 
2 Financial Test II 
3. Parent-Company Guarantee 
4. Special Auditors' Report 
5. General Electric Co. Financial Statements 
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us ~.Jq,, 

r-lorc~ 1'-. 20 c 2 

AtllH;hmcnt l 

List of l icensed Facilities ' 

' l Name of facility License Location of I C urre!lt Cost 
Number Facility l E.~titnme 

Gi(•bal ~uclear Fuel- SN \<I- 1()97 390 l Castle Hay11e Rd. s ]79,1<;00,000 

Amer1eas, LLC Wilmington, NC 28401 
Wllmmgton l:'ud 
Manufactunng Facility 

GE R~;utcr S!nkc~. Inc. SN\1-1?126 8499 Darrow Road s 1;'00,000 
GE Reutet Stokes Facilit;. Twinsburg, OH 44087 

OE·Hitachi Nuclear Energy DPR-1 Vailecitos Nttdcur $ 9,300.00() 
Amenca.", LLC Center 
Valle<.-itos Nudcar 6705 Vallecitos Rd. 
Center Pleasanton, CA 94566 
GE-Hilachi Nuclear Energy R-33 Vallecitos :-.luclcar I $ 4,200.000 
Americas. LLC Center 

I Vallcdtos 1'\udear 6705 Vallecitos Rd. 
Center Pleasanton, CA 94566 
GE-Hitachi 1\uclcar Energy TR-1 Vallecitos :-Juclear $ 17,800,000 
Americas. LLC Center 
V alkcitos l\:uclear 6705 Vallecito~ Rd. 
Center Pl~santon. CA 94566 
GE-Hitachi 1\udear Energy DR-Ill Vailttltl):S :-Juclcar s 12.100.000 
Americas, LLC Cooter 
Vallecitos 1\iuclcar 6705 Vallecitos Rd. 
Center Pleasanton, CA 94566 
GE-Hitachi Nud~:ar Energy SJ\M-960 Vallecitos ~uclcar s 35,800.000 
:\mcricas,, LLC Center 
Vallecitos Nuckar 6705 Va!lecitl'b Rd. 
Center Pleasentm<. CA 94566 
GE-Hitachi Nuclear Energy Sl\M-2500 Morris Operation s 7'l,l00,000 
Americas, LLC 7555 Ea:;t Cullins Rd. 
Mor.ris Operation MmTis, IL 604:50 

Total S339,8U(),000 
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US. NRC 
fv1o~cr- lL_ 2012 

GI!:~ERAL ELECfRIC COMPANY PARENT ..COMPANY GllARA.\'TEt: 
OF DECOMMISSIONING FL'IiDING 

FOR Gl.OBAL :'\'liCL'EAR FUEL-AMERICAS, LLC, GE-HITACHI NUCLEAR ENERGY 
AMERICAS, LLC, ANU GE REUTER STOKES, INC. 

Ciuaranteo: mad<" th1s 14th dny of March, 2012, by the General Electric Company. a corporation 

mgani/.t.i! under the laws of the StatcofNcw 'r'Mk herein referred to as ~guarantor~. !(l the U.S. 

Nuclear Regulali'TY Commission (:-.iRC), beneticiary, on beludf or our oubs1diane~ Gl\lb.>l 

Nuclear Fucl-Amc:ric<Js, LLC. W1lmington Fud Manut1X;Iuring Facility, 3901 Castle Hayn~ 

Road, \lt/ibuingt(lll, :'I:C 28401, GE-Hitachi Nuclear Er.ergy Americas, LLC, Headquarters, 3901 

Ca~tle Bayne R,,ad, Wilmington, NC 2\1401, and GE Reuter Stokes. Inc., 8499 Darrow Road, 

Twinshurg, OH. 44087. 

1. The guarantor has full authority and capacity to enter into this guar:mtce. under its bylaws, 

artides of in<..-orporauon, and the laws of the State of New Y urk, its State of incorporation. 

Guarantor has approval from its Boord of Dm:cwrs to enter into this guarantee, 

2 Thts guarantee is being 1ssucd to comply with regulatiOns i;;sued hy the "'RC, an agency 

ufthc U.S, Government. pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act of 19:54, as amended, and the 

Energy R<.'Ofganization Act of 1\174. NRC has promulgated rcguiatJ<111~ in Ttllc 10, 

Chapter I of the Code ()fFcderal Regulations. !"ruts 50, 70. and 72. '""hich require that a 

hold<.'T of, or rut applicont for, a reactor, materials, nr imcrim stotCJge facility license i~sued 

pursuant to l 0 CFR Part 50, 70, or 72. as applicable. provide assurance that fumds will be 

availabic wh~ lll."f..XIcd ti.1r rt:qLUred deoomm1ssioning activities. 
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} 5 N?f:. 

~'Iorch ll1. 2012 

The guauntcc is tssue-J to provide financial assuranc<: fix decommissioning activities for 

the Global Nuc.lcar Fuel-Amctka:;, LLC. V.1ilmingHm Fuel Manufacturing Facility, 391)i 

Castle I kryne Road, Wilmington, \lC 28401, NRC License No. St\M- Hl9i: GE-Hit<1chi 

Nuclear Energy Amcncas, LLC, Vallecitos ~uclcar Cent.;:r, 6705 Vallecitos R<><~<.l, Sunol. 

C1\ 94566, l\RC Lu:o:nsl:ll'ws. DPR-1, R-33, TR·l, DR-HJ. and l-iNM-%0; GE-Hitach1 

Nuclear Encrg:r Americas, LLC. Morris Operation, 7555 East Collins Rnau, MtH'flS, IL 

f.>0450, NRC Lic.::nse No, SNi'vi-2500: and (}F. Reuter Stok:Cl. Facility, 8499 Darrnw 

Road, Twinsburg, OH 4.1087, NRC l.Jccns~ 1\o. SNM-1826. 

The decommissioning cost for these facilttH::s is S339,BUO,OOO. 

4. The guarantor meets or cxcllcd~ the financial test criteria in Financial Test II (10 CFR 

P~ut 30 .App. A Section ILA.2) and agrees to comply with all Mtitl.::.etion !'equircmcnt.'i as 

sp~.._:ified m I 0 CFR Part 50, 70 and 72 and i\ppcnd1x A If' l 0 CFR Part 30. 

The guaranlnr rm:cw the fnllowing financial lest: 

(i) /\ .:..-urrent rating for it~ most recent bond issuan<~e of AAA, •\A, A, m BBB a~ 

issue-d by Standard & Poor's. or Aaa, Aa, A or .Blla as issued by M<)Nly's; and 

(ii) Ttmgihl.: net worth at leas! stx times the col;ts covered by fimmcial teSts; and 

(iii) Tangihlc net worth of at lea$t $10 million; and 

{iv) Assc.'ts located in the United States amounting to a! least 90 p<-'TCettl oflntal asset~ 

or at least six times the costs covcn.xl hy financial tests. 

5. I 'he gu;;ramor has maJority contml ufthc voting st<,ck fm· the fo:lowittg liceJlsees covered 

hy rhis ,b'Uarantce: Global Nuciear Puel-America~. LLC, Wilming.ton Fuel Manufacturmg 
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u·~ ~J~c 

Horr:;..1 14. ~~q{.· 

Facility. 3'901 Castle Hay11c R,,c.J, \Vilmington. NC 28401, "JRC License No. SN(\?1· 

Jl)9/; GE·l itlach1 i\iudear Energy Americas. LLC. VallctllO$ :!liuclcar Ccnter,l\705 

Vallt.:dlos Road, Stmol. CA 9456&, NRC L1ccnsc Nos. DI'R-l. R-33, TR-1. DR-10, and 

SNM-960, GE-Hitach1 Nude~r Energy Americas, LLC. Morris Operation, 7555 East 

Collins Rf~<Jd, Ylorris, lL 60450, NRC License No. Sl\M-2.500; and GE Reuter Stok~~ 

Facility, 849'! D;uTow Road. Twinsburg, OH 44087, NRC Lic<.'llSC No. SNM-!826. 

6 Decommtss:omng activiti<,'S as used below refer to the actn·1tie> required hy 11) CFR Pari> 

50, 70, or 72, as applicable, lor decommissioning uf the fac1iities identiilcd above. 

'· For value n:cci~cd from Glohal Nuclear Fuel·Al11(.:neas. I LC, GE-Hitachi Nuclear 

E:ncl'gy Amencas.. LLC, and GE Reutct' Stokes, Inc, pursuant to the guarantor's authf'ldty 

to enter into this guarantee, the guarantor guarant<:es to the NRC that if any ofthc 

licensees fails w perf(JfJll the required decommissioning activitJt:s, as n::quif"'..d by Liccnw 

1\:os. SNM·l097. DPR-1. R-33, TR-1, DR-! 0, S:\l\·t-960, SNivf-250() or SNM-1 R26, the 

guaraJltor shall: 

(a) cany out the ro;quired actJvillCli, Ql: 

(h) set up a trust fund in favor of the abo"e 1dentiiierl bt:neticiary in the amvunt of the 

current cost estimates for these activities. 

l-1. "fl1e guarantor <l!,'l'CCS ll' submit revised Hnancial statements, financial test data, and a 

sp.x:ial a·~dltor's repun and rce,mcilmg schedule annually within 90 day~ of the dose of 

!h~ par!.-nl guuramor's tiscal year. 

~- The gu<•rant('r agrees th.<Jt if, at the end of any fiscal year bcfhn.: tt·nnination nfthis 

guaruntec~ ir fails to meet the financial test critcna, the licensees shall each send within 
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t~1~~::-,..1t..dCl2 

!JO days ,,fthc end uftl1c fiscal year, by C<'nilied mail, notice tn the l\RC that the Jicen.set 

mtcnds to pmvjcte alternative tinaneial assurance a::: :<peciflcd in lfl CFR Part 50. 70. or 

72. as applicable. Within l :w days afl.cr the Cltd of the fiscal year, the gunrantor shu II 

esrnbhsh such financial a!X'urance tf Gl(lbal Nuclear Fuel-Americas, LLC. GE-Hitachi 

Nude.,r Energy 1\mcricus, LLC and GE Re1.1!Cr Stokes, Jm.:., have nut done ><•. 

10 The guarantor also agree.; to notify the bcnctkiary promptly ifthl' owncr'lhlp of an 

assoctated hcens<:e ur the rarent firm is transferred 3nd to mamran; this guarantee until 

the nc·.v parent !Inn 11r tile licensee provides alt;;.Tnative financial assurance acceptable to 

the beneficiary. 

II The guarantor agre.:s that if it determines, at any time other than as dc.~crihcd in Recital Q, 

that it no longer meets the finmtctal test criteria or it is dis..~llowed from rontittuing as a 

guanmwr, it shall esrab1isll alternative financial ru;surance as spe~i!ied Ill 10 CFR Par! 30, 

40, 50, 70, 72, as applicable, within 30 day~. inth.: name of Global Nuclear Fuel-

Americas. LLC. GE-Httuchi Nuclear Energy Americas, LLC, and GE Reuter Stokes, Inc., 

unless these llc~1s.:es hav¢ done so. 

12 The guarantor as well as it> succ;.:ssors and assigns agr~e to remain bound jtnntly and 

severally under this guarantee notwithstanding any or all of the following: am<:n<lmcnt ur 

modafication ofhcense or NRC-approvw dcoommissinning funding plan for that facility, 

th~ extension or reduction of th~ umc of perl~mnance of required activities. or any other 

m<ldifica!ion ()f alteration of an obligation ofthe licensee pursuant to lO CfR Part 50,70 

or 72. 

13. The guaramor aJ;;rccs that all bound parties sh.'lll be jointly and severally liable tor all 
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',J.S r'>.iRC 
'-lo<'.:c 1~ 20Jl? 

littgation C<<sts incumxl by the hcnclkiary, NRC, iu any ~u<.:tcssfcl ell'ort to enforce the 

agreemen! agamst tile guarantor. 

14. The guarantor agrees tu remain bound mtder tllis guarJnkc for a~ inng as Global Nuclear 

Fucl·Amcrii.:as, U.C. GE-Hilachi Nudear Energy Amer1cas, LLC. ami GE Renier Stokes, 

Inc., must comply with the applicable nnandal a~smance requirements of lO CFR Pllrt 

50. 10, vr 72, as :l.pplicable, f0r the previously [istcd facilities, c~ ccp! that the guarantor 

may cancel this guaranlcc by sending notice by cert1tkd mail to the NRC' and to Global 

Nuclear fur.:l·Amcricas, LLC, GE·Hitachl Nuclear En~'tgy Americas, lLC, and GE 

Reuter Stokes, !tK, such cancellation to hct:<)lllC eflective no earlier than 120 days after 

receipt of such notice by both the NRC and Global Nuclc<;r Fucl-.'\mcricas, LLC, GE· 

Hitachi Nuclear Energy Amc:rica:., LLC, and GE Reuter Stokes, Inc .. as c•·idcnccd by the 

rctltm rm;cipts. 

15. Th-e guarantor agn.-.;s that if Global Nuclc<;r Fuel-Americas, LLC. GE-Hitachi Nuclear 

Energy Amen cas, LLC. or GJ:: Reuter Stokes, Inc., fails t0 provide alternative financial 

assurance as sped lied in 10 CFR Part 50, iON 72. as applicable, anJ obtain written 

approval of such u:>,~uran~:e li·mn tltc NRC within 90 duy:; aftt:~· a notice of cancell<J~t!on by 

the guarantor is received by both the NRC ami Global Nuclear Fuel-Ame1icas, LLC. GE· 

Hitachi Nuclear Energy Americas. LLC', and GE Reuter Stok.c:s, Inc., fi'0rn the guarantor. 

tl1e guarantor shall pwvidc :;uch alternative t1nancia! assurance in the name of Global 

Nuclear Fud·Am~.,·i~us, LLC, GE-Hitachi Nuclear bnergy Amencas, LlC, aud GE 

Reuter Stokes, Inc __ or make full payment under the guarantee. 

16 The guaruntur cllpn:ssly waives not1ce of acceptance of this guarantee by the NRC' orhy 

Global Nuclear Fuel-America~, LLC, OE-Hitachi Nuclear Energy Americas, LLC and 
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GE Reuter Stok~:.'ll. Inc., Tllc guaranwr nlso cxprc.~~ly waive~ notice of Jlllt:mlmcnls or 

nwdt fica lion of the decommissioning nXJuircmcnts and of amendments nr modification 

oflhc rcspv-ctive liccni'CS. 

17. lf the guarantDr files financial reports with the 'U.S. Securities and Exchange 

(\llumission, then il shall promptly submit them to the "'RC during each y..:ar in whiclt 

this guanmtee 1s in eflccL 

I he:-chy certify that this ~'Ullmntee is true and corrcct to the ~"Si of my knowledge. 

G~no-a! Electric Company Witness 

Keith S. Sherin 
Vice Chcinnan and Chieffinam.:ial O!licer 
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Independent Accountant;>' R~:port 
on '\ppl}'ing!'\s11l~.!!:.!U'!!.!\1 Pmco::dures 

!he ll<Ydrd of Din:ctor> 
General Eli:ctri.: Company: 

We ha\e performed the prc-eedurc• enmneratcd below, which were agreed 1L1 by management of 
Genera! Electric Company Hhe "Company"), solely to assist yot• in the filing of ~elected financial 
inrormativn included in the ''Financial Test II~ of your lcttcr dated March 14. 20 l2 to the United 
States Nuclear Retulatill')' Commission (the "Letter). Tite Company's management is responsible 
for the selected financial information. This agreed-upon procedures engagement was conducted 
in nccordan.::e with attesta!ion stand~rds estahlished bv the American Institute of Certified Puhlic 
Accountants. The suffreiency of these pn.x:t-dures is .solely the responsibility of managctne:nt of 
General Electric Company. Consequently, we make no representations regarding the $ufficiency 
c,f the pro-cedures described bck"' either for tne pnrpose for which this repon has been requested 
or for all)' r>ther purp.>sc 

Tht: pru.:cdurcs and as>o.;iat.;d findings an: as folJo.,.,s: 

l) Tangibl" Net Wurth - We r«:alculatcd the ddlar amount of the Company's tangible net 
worth at December 31, 2011, $31,745,000,000, as the difference between Total GE 
Shareuwners' Etjuity at Dl'Cemb~r J.I. 2011. Sll6.4J8,000,000, and the sum of Goodwill, 
$72,625.000,000. and Other Intangible Assets, $12,068,000,000, al Dl.x:cmbcr 31. 2011, each 
reflected in the Statement of financ.ial Position on page 7:!. of the Company's 20 l! Annual 
Report. We then ~ompared the dollar amount of the Company's tangible net worth at 
D~embo:r 3 l, 20 ll. lil the amount shown in Item 5 of the Letter and loond th.:rn to be in 
agreement. 

2.1 h1!;!! A?.~!"l~ !!! l!t<;.!J!Jitl:i.!l. ~.1.1\l!:_~ W<: ~ompan:u the Company'~ fotal A~~cls in thto United 
States at Decetnber 31, 20 II. $335,602,000,000, as sht>\\11 in Item 6 of the Letter. to a 
s.::hoouk prepared b;. the Comp1111y entitled "Operating Segments 12 Global Total Assets." 
and found them to he in agreement. 

3) &!?_Al.Le3:>t 90% of the Cotllpany's.A~~!Jl.J.ocatooJn.Jh\L.!J.!li!.~td_~~~;t We divided the 
Company's Total Assets in the United States at Dct:cmbcr 31. 20tl, $335.602,000.000, as 
sho\\11 in Item 6 of the Letter. by the Company's Total Assets at December :ll. 2011, 
$7!7.242,000.000, Jeficetcd in the Statcmcnl of Financiill Position on page 72 .1f the 
Compa:ny's 20 ll Annual Report, and tound that the Cornpany's Total Assets in the United 
Stat<!s wcr" less than 90";(, of th~ Comp<m) 's l otal Assets, Ac..:ordmgly. w~;. agn:e with the 
Company's response of"No" in Item 9ofthe Letter. 

We were not engaged to. and did not, conduct an examination. the objective of which would be. 
1hc expression of an opinion on the selected finanda! infmmation included in the l..ener. 
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Accordingly, \>¢ d<1 not express ~uch an opinkm. Had we pcrfcmn..:d additional procedures. other 
matters might have com.: to our all~:ntil'n tl1<1! would have h<!en reported to you. 

This rcpnrt is intended solely for the usc of management (>f the Company, and is ru."lt intended to 
be and should nN be us~-d by anyone other than thc>se specified partie> 

March 14.2012 
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